
 EMMANUEL CHURCH – WORSHIP FOR SUNDAY 13TH DECEMBER 2020 
 

Make some space at home to read and pray through the following, if possible, on the morning of Sunday 13th December 2020. 
If you are able, join in this service on Zoom – contact Rev. Paul for details of the service, login and password. 

 

Gathering Prayer: On this third Sunday of Advent, we pray loving Lord: 
that you will come among us, inspire our prayer, guide our reflection,  
and may we learn more of the joy of your coming, this Christmas and always.  
Amen. 

  

Reading: Genesis 25: 20-24 ‘Two Little Darlings’ 
     

20 Isaac was forty years old when he married Rebecca.  21 Because Rebecca had no children, Isaac 
prayed to the Lord for her. The Lord answered his prayer, and Rebecca became pregnant.  22 She 
was going to have twins, and before they were born, they struggled against each other in her 
womb. She said, “Why should something like this happen to me?” So she went to ask 
the Lord for an answer.  23 The Lord said to her, “Two nations are within you; You will give birth 
to two rival peoples.  One will be stronger than the other; The older will serve the younger.”  
24 The time came for her to give birth, and she had twin sons. 
 

Reading: Luke 1: 39-47 ‘Leaping for Joy’   
 

39 In those days Mary set out and went with haste to a Judean town in the hill country, 40 where 
she entered the house of Zechariah and greeted Elizabeth. 41 When Elizabeth heard Mary’s 
greeting, the child leapt in her womb. And Elizabeth was filled with the Holy Spirit 42 and 
exclaimed with a loud cry, ‘Blessed are you among women, and blessed is the fruit of your 
womb. 43 And why has this happened to me, that the mother of my Lord comes to me? 44 For as 
soon as I heard the sound of your greeting, the child in my womb leapt for joy. 45 And blessed is 
she who believed that there would be a fulfilment of what was spoken to her by the Lord.’   
46 And Mary said, ‘My soul magnifies the Lord, 47 and my spirit rejoices in God my Saviour. 

 

Address: ‘A Tale of Two Pregnancies’ 
 

Prayers of Intercession and The Lord’s Prayer: 
 

In the early days of her pregnancy Mary made the long journey to visit Elizabeth.  
And in the late stages of her pregnancy, she travelled 70 miles from Nazareth to Bethlehem. 
 

So we remember today, those who are on a journey:  
from the old to the new, tyranny to democracy, war to peace, danger to safety,  
despair to hope, exploitation to freedom, fear to tranquillity, homelessness to sanctuary.   
And we remember those who wait: for an end, for good news, for love, for hope, for new birth. 
 

We remember today those who hear the news that there is new life on the way: 
those who will receive the news with joy, and those who will be afraid; those who rejoice,  
and give support, for those who turn their backs; those who make expensive preparations, 
and those who wonder how they will feed another mouth; those who had given up hope, 
and those who are still waiting; those who see a perfect image, and those who are told 
something is not right; those who deliver with ease, and for those for whom it is a struggle. 
 

Creator God, may they know you close.   AMEN.   OUR FATHER IN HEAVEN… 
 

Blessing:  May the joy, peace, and presence of God be with us while we wait.  And may the…  
 

Opening Prayer & Address © 2020 Paul Tabraham.   Images freely available online.   Prayers of Intercession © 2002-2020, ROOTS for Churches 
Ltd. All material within this order of worship is reproduced by permission under CCL 1226356  



Address: ‘A Tale of Two Pregnancies’ 
 

Mary and Elizabeth are both in the middle of their pregnancies, and Luke makes no 
mention of any ante-natal classes available.  We can also assume NCT classes would 
also be economically out of reach for these two young women...so Mary goes to 
see Elizabeth, presumably for a bit of solidarity.  They are together in the middle of 
9 months’ waiting, worrying, and endurance that is pregnancy: Elizabeth with John; 
Mary with Jesus.  Now, as a male, you have to be very careful what you say about 
pregnancy: it’s usually best not to downplay the uncomfortableness, the nausea, the 
tiredness, cravings and contractions!  Having said this, Mary and Elizabeth are sharing very 
positively in this piece of Luke, who stresses the joy and delight they each find in the other’s 
experiences, and seeing God at work.  
 

If you prefer your Biblical pregnancy slightly grittier and possibly more realistic then I can suggest 
you reading of Genesis 25.  Rebecca is definitely not blooming – her twins are struggling in the 
womb and she’s at her wit’s end.  It seems as if Jacob and Esau’s difficult relationship they would 
have as adults is being foreshadowed even in the womb and the waiting, worrying and pain is 
hard for Rebecca to endure: she calls out to God in despair ‘why is this happening to me?’ (25:22).    
 

On Wednesday this week, 16th December, it will be exactly nine months since SAGE (Scientific 
Advisory Group for Emergencies) recommended social distancing measures be introduced as 
soon as possible.  The same day, Mr Hancock spoke in the House of Commons and introduced a 
requirement to isolate, social distancing recommendations, and within a week the first lockdown 
came in.  Nine months – in which we have been in and out of lockdown, seen Tiers come and, 
well, carry on.  Although this week the vaccine is being rolled out, we’re some time away from 
normality for sure.   We’ve spent nine months waiting, working, worrying; we’ve grieved, lost, 
and endured.  Some have done this alone or near-enough alone, most have done this without 
being with those whom we love.  It’s been more ‘Rebecca’ than ‘Mary & Elizabeth’ if you ask me. 
 

Waiting can be extremely difficult – especially when we’ve struggled to see an end in sight.  
Especially when it is simply too hard to be patient, to endure.  If you’ve sometimes cried out a 
visceral ‘Why?’, then you’re in good company, and no just with Rebecca, but with many today.  
And of course, it’s not just coronavirus:   
 

 Listen to David Attenborough on climate change and you can feel his deep frustration at how 
long it takes for governments to follow through on promises.   

 Listen to Black Lives Matter activists, who are appalled at having to stand up for justice on 
grounds of race after decades and decades of work. 

 Don’t get me started on Brexit either…we’ve waited four years since the initial vote…and 
yet here with no idea what’s happening in a fortnight.  What actually are we waiting for? 

 

Interestingly, Luke uses the same word for Elizabeth’s baby moving as Rebecca’s twins – yet 
Elizabeth’s experience is one of joy.  Now I am not going to get into a debate here about Braxton 
Hicks and the like…but this leap is interpreted by Elizabeth as one of joy.  And it’s joy because 
through the birth Jesus there is something extraordinary going on.  In Jesus, God says: you are 
mine, you are my people, all of you, and I am among you, I am one of you, I am with you: in all 
you face, in all you endure, in all your waiting, worrying.    God’s love and vulnerability becomes 
fulfilled in Jesus Christ – who knows our waiting, our worrying, our tears, and our joys too.   
Because of this, we are shown that it is possible to hope, even in dark times.  Whether we 
sometimes cry out ‘why?’, or sometime leap for joy: a deeper peace exists.  The love of God that 
Mary physically carried for nine months, we can carry in our hearts and minds today.  Amen.  


